
y
lie electors of the country have 
In me."
lev s of the results in Nieolet 
■Btmorency were that C. R. 
|md L. A. Taschereau, the new 

were also returned by large 
s, caused great satisfaction 

[the supporters of the Gouin

Return to Work at Once.
tukee, \\ i- . Nov. 6—Believing 
krapher.s strike is. broken, the 

ke-'- union last night voted to 
work the moment the final 

i-.-p.ed by the executif board 
kneels at Chicago today/

CATTLE FATTEN QUICKEN
-take on sreiah c f ester—mske better 

I beef—when dehorned. Cowl give 
{ more milk—and half the danget:" 

shipping by rail or boat 1% 
eliminated.

KEYSTONE DEHORNER
does the work in 2 minutes. Cuts 
urom 4 sides at once. Write for 

r free booklet. R H Me«£N«A 
rrt St. Toronto, OnL Late of Picton, Ont.

,IS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
Imestead regulations.
I even numbered section of Do- 

Lands in Manitoba or the 
IWe.-t Province-, excepting 8 

not reserved, may l>e home- 
Ld by any person the eole head 
yinily, or male over 18 years ot 

the extent of one-quarter sec- 
Lf 160 acres, more or less.
Jication for homestead entry 
[be made in person by the ap- 

at a Dominion Lands Agency 
|i i l>agency. Entry by proxy may 
( r. be made at an agency on 

conditions by the father, mo- 
|on, daughter, brother or sistei 
lint- nding homesteader. 
Ipj/.ication for entry or cancella- 
|:iaue personally at any Sub- 

: office may be wired to the 
by the Sub-Agent, at the 

ke oi the applicant, and if the 
LppKed for is vacant on receipt 
[ itlegrarn such application is 
re priority and the land will be 
lint;; the' nfecessary papers to 
|ete the transaction are receiv- 

J mail
lase of "personation" or fraud 
I leant will forfeit all priority 

or if entry has been granted 
Ibe -umrnarily cancelled. 
Ipplication for cancellation must 

cle in person. The applicant 
ie eligible for homestead entry, 

lly one application for cansella- 
>ill be received from an indivi" 
lintil that application hae been 
ted of.
re an, entry is cancelled subse- 
jtn institution for cancellatiyi 
Jings, the applicant for cancel- 
| v. ill be entitled to prior right

Ication for cancellation must 
|n what pqj-ticulars the home- 

is in default.
Sme.-teader whose entry is not 
Ijec-t of cancellation proceedings, 
Tubject to the approval of 
Intent, relinquish it in favoul 
Ih-.-r, ’mother, son, daughter 
I- or sister, if eligible, but tr.

elite, on filing declaration of 
Imment.
les.—A' settler is required to 
in the conditions under one of 
•lowing plans:—
[t least six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land in 
^eur during the term of three

homesteader may, ii he so de- 
Eierforni the required residence 
[by living on farming land own- 
|ly by him, not less than eighty 
es in extent, in the vicinity of 
nestead. Joint ownership in 

- tie father (or mother, if the 
Fill not meet his requirement. 
Ii- deceased) of a homesteader 
Irmanent residence on farming 
Iwned solely by him, not less 
lghtv (80) acres in extent, in the 
I of the homestead, or upon a 
ead entered for by him in the 
j, ,-ucli homesteader may per
ils own residence duties by liv- 
|h the father (or mother), 
lie term vicinity in the two pre- 
Iparagraphs is defined as mean- 
V more than nine miles in a 
Dine, exclusive of the width of 
fclowances crossed in the mea- 

Knt.
1 homesteader intending to per
mis residence duties in accord- 
[ith the above while Irving with 

or on farming land owned by 
must notify the Agent for the J of such intention.

|e making application for pe- 
.-vtiler must give six months’ 

In writing to the Commissioner 
■inion Lands at Ottawa, dr hia 
In to do so.
>SIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-
|t mining regulations.

-Coal mining rights may be 
If' : a period of twenty-one 
It an annual rental of $1 per 

Not more than 2,560 acres 
leased to one individuel er 

ky. A royalty at the rate of 
tits per ton shall be collected 
I merchantable coal mined.
Ifz.—A person eighteen years of 
fr over, having discovered 

in plaft, may locate a claim 
J 1.500 feet.
lee for recording a claim is $5- 
last $100 must be expended on 
lim each year or paid to the 
| recorder in lieu thereof. When 

been expended or paid, the 
. may, upon having a survey 
Ind upon complying with other 
plants, purchase me land at 
[acre.
(patent provides for the pay- 
L a royalty »f 2 12 per cent, un

mining claims generally are 
square; entry fee $5, renew- 

rly.
Iplicant may obtain two leases 
ge for gold of five miles each 

of twenty years, renewable 
klisaretiun of the Minister of 
prior.
|ssee shall have a dredge in 

within one season from the 
the lease for each five miles. 
$10 per annum for each mile 
[leased. Royalty at the rate 

per cent, collected on the 
er it exceeds *10,000.

W. W. CORY,
|f the Minister of the Interior 
/jnautharized publication of 
lertiaement will not be paid
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WITH THE FARMERS
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BANKS NOT WITHHOLDING
MONEY TO MOVE CROPS

Prominent Bankers Declare That 
Credit is Being Granted in Every 
Case, but to Speculators—Doing 
Everything Possible to Help Situ
ation.

Toronto, Nov. 4—The heads of two 
of the largest banks in Toronto have 
emphatically denied the reports from 
the Wect that the crops cannot be 
moved because the banks are unable 
to advance the usual and necessary 
money to the grain dealers. Ranged 
with these officials, so far as their 
statement is concerned, were three 
grain dealers who were interviewed.

President D. R. Wilkie, of the Im
perial bank, when interviewed in re
gard to the report from the West, re
plied: “Upon my word, I think it is 
most unjustifiable. I don't know any
thing to justify the tone of it. The 
Globe says it is reported from the 
West that the crops cannot be moved, 
not on account of a shortage of cars, 
lack of elevators, accommodation or 
scarcity of vessel capacity on the lakes, 
but because the banks are unable to 
advance the usual and necessary 
funds to the grain dealers. That is a 
mis-statement. The movement of 
grain for speculators and people who 
are going short or long has nothing 
whatever to do with the circulation 
of money. The placing of grain in 
the elevators does not put one dollar 
more into circulation.

“There is not a farmer in the North- 
West,” proceeded Mr. Wilkie, “that 
I heard of, who wants to market his 
grain, and who has not been able to 
get cash for it.”

Asked if the banks were advancing 
money on bills of lading, Mr. Wilkie 
said: “We are doing it all the time. 
The man that wrote the article, I 
think, has been reading American 
newspapers, and I think got mixed 
up with Canadian circumstances.”

C. A. Bogert, general manager of the 
Dominion bank, said the papers evi
dently were misinformed. The Can
adian banks fully recognize the neces
sity under the present conditions of 
expediting the marketing of western 
produce and they are doing every
thing possible to accomplish it.

“I have not heard of any bank that 
has cancelled credits granted to 'West
ern grain houses. The banks are, 
however, doing all in their power to 
discourage the holding of grain for 
speculation and will not make ad
vances for that purpose. There has 
been a tendency in the past of cer
tain grain dealers to hold their grain, 
anticipating more advantageous pric
es. This the banks are endeavoring 
to discourage. If the dealers show a 
disposition to refrain from disposing 
of their holdings, I certainly think 
the banks are justified in refusing to 
support them further. I think the 
credit granted by the different banks 
this year should ge sufficient to mar
ket the products of the West in rea
sonable time. There have been com
plaints against the railway compan
ies with regard to lack of transporta
tion facilities in the West, but 1 
have no doubt that they are doing 
everything iff their power to relieve 
the situation. I think it is very re
grettable that at this juncture, when 
our banks are doing everything pos
sible consistent with prudence to help 
matters, that they should be subject
ed to continual criticism from the 
press, who perhaps have not studied 
these matters from all sides.

THE GRAIN MARKETS.
Dun’s Review on the crop situation

ST London publication announced 
that at the present rate of shipping 
the entire exportable surplus of wheat 
in the United States would be tor- 
warded by the end of January. This 
was based on a supply available 
amounting to 120,000,000 bushels, but 
no allowance is made for the very 
large stock of old wheat that was m 
the hands of the farmers, or at any 
rate no adequate allowance. The 
most important crop news during the 
next few months will come from Ar
gentine. An exportable surplus qt at 
least 100,000,000 bushels is hoped lor, 
and the harvest that will be m pro
gress in December will affect, prices 
throughout the world.

Wheat movement—Wheat comes for
ward freely, but is still failing slight
ly behind the movement a year ago. 
Exports are remarkably well main
tained, considering the rise m prices, 
which aie far above the position ot a 
year ago, without producing any cor
responding loss in outgo.

The western receipts of wheat tor 
the crop year to date are 66,135,115 
bethels, against £6,467,243 a year 
ago; 102,466,505 in 1905 ; 93,875,544 in 
1904 ; 79,406,896 in 1903, and 113,700 - 
616 in 1902. Total exports of wheat, 
flour included, from all United States 
ports for the crop year to date are 
53,317,947 bushels, compared with 48,- 
457,724 last year; 20,210,977 in 1905; 
16 575.270 in 1904 ; 43,584,815 in 1903, 
arid 78,323,504 in 1902. Atlantic ex
ports this week were 3,123.590 bushels 
against 3,164,641 last week and 3,- 
645,973 a year ago; Pacific exports 
387,789, against 598,229 last week 
and 493,£52 last year. Other exports 
334,000 against 751,546 last week and 
152,000 a year ago.

World’s exports of wheat last week 
aggregate 11,124,000 bushels against 
10,327,000 bushels in the preceding 
week, and 11,956,000 bushels a year 
ago. Although there was a slight I 
decrease in the total movement as 
compared with last year’s figures, this 
country, Australia and India made 
favorable exhibits. Losses were 
heaviest from Dominion ports and 
Canada, while smaller decreases oc
curred in exports from Argentina and 
Russia. A gain of 900,000 bushels 
last week made the domestic visible 
supply of wheat 42,912,000 bushels 
against 37,165,000 bushels at the same 
date last year, when the correspond
ing week supplied a gain of 864,000 
bushels. The week started with most 
erratic option prices, an opening rise 
of some violence being succeeded by 
liberal sales for profits and a sub
stantial reaction. But the foreign

demand was constantly in evidence 
and did not permit notations to re
cede very far until the financial 
troubles developed.

MONDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, November 4.—A leading 

grain man, looking at the boards this 
morning, remarked : “The banks say 
they are giving out all the money 
needed to handle this crop; well, per
haps they are, but its mighty funny 
that with a clear profit of one cent 
any way in buying December there 
are so mighty few buyers. Only five 
trades, aggregating 100,000, have been 
recorded in two hours, and putting 
the unrecorded trades at 150,000, that 
only accounts for 250,000 bushels, and 
the receipts for Saturday were 754,350 
bushels.’’ The bottom seemed gener
ally out of the market this morning 
and November dropped from 1.02% 
at the opening to 19 cents at the 
close. December dropped from 
1.03% to 1.01% and May from $1.10 
bid to $1.09 bid. Trading was ac
tive in December, but in no other 
month. Oats were dull and a shade 
off fractionally at the close. The 
American markets were stronger and 
more even, after opening lower on 
Liverpool cables and large world’s 
shipments, but later advanced stead
ily and closed at Chicago 1 to % up, 
1% to 1% higher, July 1 cent higher. 
In Minneapolis, December was up 
1% and May 1 cent, all markets clos
ing at or near the high point oi the 
morning. The news was bullish from 
both Argentine, Russia and Rou- 
mania. Very little export was re
ported. The news in com was very 
bullish and the advice in corn has 
helped wheat. Duluth exchange, 
after being closed for a week, opened 
again this morning- Winnipeg op
tions, November opened 1.02%, closed 
99; December 1.03% asked, closed 
1.01% seller; May 1.10 bid, closed 
1.09 bid. Oats—November 57% bid, 
closed 57%; December 58 bid, closed 
58 bid; May closed 59%. Winnipeg 
cash prices: No. 1 Northern, 99; No. 2 
Northern, 86; No. 3 Northern, 89; No. 
4, 84; No. 5, 72; feed, 60; Rejected No 
1 Northern, 93. American options, 
Chicago-rDecember 93%, closed 95%; 
May 1.01%, closed 1.03%; July 97, 
closed 97%. Minneapolis—December 
1.01, closed 1.03%; May 1.07%, closed 
1.09%.

WILL CLEAR $10,000.
Macleod, November 4.—The predic

tions made two months ago concern
ing the wheat crop of this district 
and the south generally are being 
abundantly proved by the threshers' 
returns. The estimates of 30 and 
40 bushels have been surpassed in the 
majority of créés, and 50 and 60 
bushels per acre is by no means an 
uncommon thing tihs year. The esti
mate of the aggregate yield for the 
country south of High River is confi
dently placed at five million bushels.

As an example of some of the record 
yields the following may be cited :

Murrow Brothers, five miles north
west of Macleod, have threshed 60 
bushels per acre off 320 acres, which 
was sold at 89% cents. The proprie
tors of this crop will, after paying ex
penses covering the cost of the land 
at $10 per acre, plowing at $3 an acre, 
disking twice at $1.00 per acre, and 
the seed, clear over $10,000 on the 
year's operations. They had ever 
18,000 bushels of wheat.

D. R. Wilson, three miles from Mac
leod, threshed 885 bushels off 24 acres.

S. R. Randell has finished threshing 
800 acres, which gave a total yield of 
21,000 bushéls.

J. O’Brien, near Standoff, has 22,000 
bushels off 460 acres.

At Pincher Creek equally good 
yields are recorded. W. R. Dobie, 
the largest wheat grower in the dis
trict, has begun threshing. His crop 
is running from 30 to 35 bushels. He 
has 1.300 acres.
. .Archie McLean, of Pincher, holds 
the record for high yields. He has a 
crop of wheat that in places ran as 
high as 63 and 65 bushels per acre.

In the vicinity of Orton the wheat 
is nlnning from 35 to 45 as maximum 
and minimum returns.

Tht entire south will average over 
35 bushels for the wheat crop of 1907.

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, November 5.—The wheat 

markets started out as if they were 
going to do better today. Liverpool 
was slightly higher and continental 
markets were also higher. United 
States markets advanced at the start 
but later it was announced tha Min
neapolis flour mills inended shutting 
down tomorrow, and it caused that 
market to decline, and the other mar
kets declined with it. At the close 
Chicago was unchanged to % higher, 
but Minneapolis % to 1 cent lower, 
The Winnipeg market showed good 
strength at first, but under the in
fluence of Minneapolis became very 
dull and closed % cent to 1% cent 
lower than yesterday. Today’s clos
ing prices are: No. 1 Northern, 98%; 
No. 2 Northern, 95%; No. 3 Northern, 
88%; No. 4 wheat, 82%; No. 5 wheat, 
71; No. 6 wheat, 62; feed wheat, 59; 
feed No. 2, 54. Oats lower—No. 2 
white 56%; No. 3 white, 46%; reject
ed. 41. '. Plan—No. l North-v:3tern, 
1.26.

ERNEST THOMPSON SETON
BEFORE CANADIAN CLUB

The Canadian club luncheon today 
at which Ernest Thompson-Seton was 
the speaker, was a most successful 
and enjoyable function. The noted 
nature-writer and his companion, Ed
ward A. Preable, of the department of 
agriculture, Washington, a pair of 
bronzed voyageurs from the north 
country, were the guests of honor. 
William Short, K.C., president of the 
club, presided at the lunchean with 
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
at his right and Mr. Thompson-Seton 
and Mr. Preable at his left. Others 
occupying seats at this table were 
Premier Rutherford, Mayor Grips 
bach, Mr. Justice Harvev, Mr. Justice 
Scott, Hon. Mr. Gros, R. B. Bennet 
(Calgary), Dr. James Hnnnay (Fred
ericton), Commissioner Pace.

Seventy-five only were - tie to find 
seats at the luncheon, the dininp 
room at the King Edward hotel no 
accomfiiodating more. A grca main 
who were desirous of attending th 
innch«on were unable tc get icqel 
and went away, a fe wwaiting unti. 
the conclusion of the meal when extr; 
chairs were placed for them at the 
rear of the dining hall.

Mr. Seton, who was introduced by 
Mr. Short, kept his heaters both in
terested and entertained by an ac
count of the arduous trip in which 
the party had a narrow escape from 
death as well as a description of the 
country itself. Loud and repeated ap 
plause marked the progress -of tht 
speech. Mr. Seton dwelt upon the 
great necessity of doctors being sent 
up to the north, in the hope of stop 
ping the pitiful ravages of disease.

He produced a map of the north 
showing the wheat andoats limiTs, an< 
after the luncheon this was carried 
off by the deputy minister of agricul
ture, who nronounced it one of the 
most valuable maps he had seen, and 
a revelation as to the agriciltural pos 
sibilities of the extreme northern pan 
oi Alberta. Only one small corner if 
not adapted to the growth of wheat.

Mr. Seton in opening, spoke of hi: 
appreciation of the honor done hin 
today. His life had for the past 15 
years been one of much exile, foi 
though he had lived in the United 
States, he bad always felt at home 
when he came here to Canada.

For twenty-five years his object had 
been to visit the north and now hii 
desire had been realized. No one had 
any comprehensive idea of the gran
deur of the north, no map and no his 
tory had done justice to it. His trip 
had covered 2,000 miles from Atha 
basca Landing, and much of the sue 
cess of it was due to his companion
E. A. Preable, whose services in as 
dating him could not be overestimat 
ed. He had years ago done homestead 
work for nearly two years, near thi 
Dnuck Mountain, and one of the rea 
sons for his trip home by the C. N 
R. was to look at his old homesteau 
t.iere.

Not a Barren Land.
Speaking of the north, 1,000 mile:- 

from Edmonton, he said it was s 
country known as the Barrens, sup 
posed to be beyond the limit of veg 
e.ation. But the most surprising thing 
was that this was not a barren lam 
but a most beautiful country—som-. 
places with waist high grass and ir. 
other places light brush. But what 
interested him most were the animal: 
found.. The country swarmed with 
animal life. Here were millions o: 
cariboo and it appeared as if this ani
mal life existed right up to the Arctic 
islands.

He made a plea for the preservation 
of animal life, the destroying of whicl. 
Canada had stopped in advance of tin 
United States He outlined the benefr 
of the existence of animal life. They 
had an elevating influence on human 
nature.

In Search of Buffalo.
One of the main objects of his trip 

to the north was to look into the buf 
fnlo question—were there any still in 
the north worth preserving? On the 
way up he met an old friend. Major 
Jarvis, bound on the same mission. 
As the party, proceeded they learned 
at each stage that the wolves were 
destroying the buffalo. At Fort Smith 
Major Jàrvis held a conference with 
the four Indian chiefs with reference 
to the buffalo grounds.

With side-provoking merriment, the 
speaker gave instances showing the 
unsatisfactory nature oi the conversa
tions held with the Chippeweyan In
dians through the - interpreter, and 
their refusal to accompany the party, 
but the ultimate securing of a half- 
breed. Sousie Bolyn, who at last con
sented to show them to the buffalo 
ground. After a short trip, the buf
falo trail was located by the breed 
scout. The following of the trail was 
most interestingly described together 
with the creeping to within fifty yards 
of a herd of thirteen buffalo.

In the afternoon of the same day 
Major Jarvis went out and found a 
herd of twenty buffalo ip a lake, 
switching the flies from their hides 
Unfortunately, he had no camera, and 
no photos were taken of this herd.

The country was afterward scoured, 
but not another buffalo was seen. 
There were traces of them in all direc
tions, but no buffaloes were visible. 
However, it was clearly demonstrated 
then and in subsequent davs that the 
wolves were not accountable for the 
death of the buffalo.

The trouble was with the hunters, 
and the buffalo will be killed as long 
as they are allowed to carry guns -into 
the district. His idea and Major Jar
vis’ idea was to make this district a 
big national park.

The National Park Idea.
On this point the speaker dealt with 

the Yellowstone park in the United 
Statgs, with its good results in pre
serving the wild animals, by estab
lishing game havens, as had been 
done in South Africa. These proved 
natural breeding grounds from which 
the surroundïng country was stocked, 
thus making good hunting grounds. 
The question of a northern national 
park he proposed taking up at great
er length in Ottawa the coming week.

Many Deaths Among Indians.
There were many saddening things 

in the northern trip. The sickness 
among the Indians had been lament
able, and it was said that over half 
had died out during the past thirty 
years. Mr. Seton had with him some 
simple remedies. One old Indian had 
come to him and told him he had 
all kinds of ills. The naturalist could 
not understand his case. But he 
must not look as if he was puzzled. 
He had, he said amid laughter and 
applause from the club, learped in 
New York, and had always remem
bered the physician’s adage : "In case 
of doubt, look wise, and work on his 
bowels.” This he did with the ultim
ate result that old Beskia was much 
improved.

Nearly Lost His Journals.
Returning more closely to his sub

ject Mr. Seton described an adven
ture on his return trip in which his 
canoe upset on the Athabasca and he 
had a narrow escape from losing his 
journals containing the records of 
his trip. The journals were recover
ed further down the river by the half- 
breed boys, but the cameras, guns, 
part of the provisions, etc., were lost. 
In this connection he praised the work 
ol the hallbreed who raced along the

bank, mile alter mile, lor the canvas] vince, asked the premier to see them
jag with the valuable journals. Time 
md again they came near to the shore 
mt it was not till they were readied 
iy polling out on a log amid the fiost 
nd ice that the boys would return, 
his was the only time in which there 
as an accident.

Fine Specimens of Musk Ox.
Some fine specimens of musk ox 
ere obtained though the party did 
ot go to their country. The musk ox 
nine to the party. Then while Mr. 
ieton was aponacli-ng the animal to 
;et a photogranh, the ox utoortunate- 
y was shot b y.he Indian who accom- 
ianied them.

The Co 11 ry I itself.
Speaking of the country itself, and 

.is six months’ trip fr m Edmonton, 
Jr. Beton gave a graphic picture •>! 
he north. He had n't roJlj seen 
md become acqelilted with the
deace River valliy, though die travel- 
d through .part of the v ntry. The 

,art traversed he compared to the 
•uthwest of Munition —a ir.,gn ill ecu' 

ract of country with small ’tee- 
There was endouhtei’v a great •• • al < I 
îuskeg, but th re were also m .rs 
nd miles f tl.e most beautiful land 

,hat a person u'd <b sire in which 
o people t gie.it and J r eu:
• •ttleroent.
Dealing with the climate, the last 

ear, he said, had been a puzzle: 
ill over America. If summer frosl 
uined a wheat country then there 
■ere no wheat countries in America, 
lut summer frosts did not ruin r 
ountry for these were exceptional cir- 
umstances. He remembered tht 
me, many years ago, when the Ot 

,iwa valley and the Bruce peninsula 
ere considered unfit to live in on ac 

■uunt of the summer frosts. But cul 
ivation of the land removed all fea 
,£ summer frosts. When the grounc 
as covered with trees and grass th( 
an could not reach the soil and tht 

-ummer frosts were killing. But whei 
he ground was opened up and thi 
un got access to the earth the dang 
r from summer frosts was to à grea. 
xtent gone. .
This would be the experience m th. 

mrth country as it had been year, 
.one by in the province of Ontario.
’ By means of a map the speakei 
-hawed the northern limits of wheal 
■rowth, which he placed up at Fori 
,eard on the Mackenzie river, with 
iats, barley and potatoes further ant 
iurther north. And even this map, if 
uad been said, by some of the north 
-rn people, was maligning the eoun 
try. But all the northern people hat 
igreed that this estimate was a mos 
conservative one. In giving out thi? 
map of the north, he had endeavorc 
to keep to the facte, for, as Abrahan 
Lincoln said: “A lie may be a goot 
umbrella, but it is a poor roof.” True 
Mr. Seton said, there were parts o. 
:he Peace River district that were un 
ùtted for wheat growth, but the samt 
could be said of every wheat-growing 
country in the world. Closing, ht 
mentioned the words oi James Ma 
conn, who it had frequently been sait 
uad maligned the Peace River conn 
ry, but who testified to its marvel 
ous possibilities as the premier whea' 
growing territory of the world. Ani 
he experience and successes of th- 

pioneers of Manitoba, who in spit- 
>f reported summer frosts braved tht 
.vilds of Ontario ana Manitoba in th 
jast would be repeated in the Peact 
River country in the years to come.

The vote of thanks was moved b; 
Premier Rutherford, and seconded b: 
Mr. Justice Scott. The generous ap 
plause was a sufficient thanks to th- 
juest of the day.

In acknowledging, Mr. Seton sait 
in the past those who brought stone; 
from a far country were usually dis 
believed. The marked attention will 
which his remarks had been listener 
lo n-i« the strongest tribute he could 
receive. . ,

„oa. Company Appeals Decision. 
Lethbridge, Nov. 2.—The fight be 

tween the Hillcrest Coal and Cokt 
Company and the miners has no 
reached an end yet. despite the fac 
hat tire company was fined $200 bj 
Inspector Belcher, of the R.N.W.M.P. 
i few days ago for locking the mer 
out contrary to the provisions of tht 
Lemieux Act. The company has ap 
pealed from the decision, claim inf 
that the notice posted in the mine: 
prior to closing down did not mean r 
'ock-out. Their action was intended 
o help the men.

HON. DR. MCINNIS DEAD
AT BRANDON

Brandon, Nov. 4—Hon. Dr. Mclnnis 
provincial secretary and minister o 
education for Manitoba, died at 5.4f 
o’clock this afternoon. The direc 
cause of death was appendicitis, fol 
lowed by complications. He was op 
erated on twice, but his condition wa 
nopeless, and it was only his splen 
did vitality that carried him troug)
Sunday. He remained clear header 
till he lapsed into unconsciousnes: 
this morning, seeing his friends, and 
completing dispositions regarding th; 
idministration of his departments ant’ 
his private affairs.

On Friday afternoon his conditior 
became worse. and Doctors Chown 
McDonald and Anderson decided t< 
operate for appendicitis. After per 
forming the operation they becam< 
aware that the appendix had already 
broken and the bowles become per 
forated and not hope of recovery wa: 
possible. The operation was perform 
ed and everything possible to science 
done. Sunday morning it was learn 
ed that the lower limbs were com 
pletely paralyzed -and no nourish
ment could be retained, and last nigh! 
the doctors gave up all hope, stating 
that the death was merely a matter of 
hours. Dr. Mclnnis sent last nieht 
for his stenographer, and also his 
partner, F. J. Clark, dictating a few 
letters and winding up his private 
business and putting everything in 
proper shape. Early Sunday morning 
he sent for Lawyer G. B. Coleman 
and added a codocil to his will.

His colleagues in the government,
Hop. Roblin, Rogers and Colin Camp
bell. arrived Sunday afternotin. Dr.
Mclnnis was told of their arrival and 
expressed a wish to see Roblin, who 
quickly went to the hospital, and was 
surprised to find the patient so bright 
At the patient’s wish, the others left 
them to private conversation. Dr. Mc
lnnis spoke of his condition and sev
eral changes he had commenced in 
departments of the provincial educa
tion department, and believing them (caused by the accidents to the various 
to be in the best interests of the pro-1 steamers plying on the Skeena is the

carried out.
After the premier left, Dr. Mclnnis 

called for a stenographer and dictat-l 
id a letter of farewell to the citizens 
jf Brandon, which is now in a state 
of gloom over the loss of so prominent 
a citizen. Blood poisoning gradually 
spread upward and when the heart 
was reached, the end came. The pa
tient had no pain but said he could 
(eel it spreading. Besides his wife. 
Dr. Mclnnis leaves two brothers, A. 
P. Mclnnis, of Brandon, and Herman 
L. Mclnnis, M.D., of Edmonton. 

Stanley Mclnnis, D.D.S., was 42 
ears of age, having been born at St. 

John, N.B., on Oct. 8th, 1365. He 
;ame west with his parents about a 
quarter of a century ago. His arts 
education was received at Manitoba 
college, Winnipeg, and he later gradu- 
ited in dentistry from Philadelphia 
Dental college. After graduation he 
located in Brandon which had been 
his home ever since.

His public career dates back to 1899 
when he was elected to the legisla
ture in the electoral landslide which 
swept the Greenway government from 
>ower. His defeat of Chas. Adams, 
Liberal member for Brandon, in that 
flection, was one surprise of the cam- 
>aign, and was regarded as a triumph 
.f his personal popularity. He was 
«vice returned since that time, in 
he elections of 1903 and again in 
.907. During the session of 1903 he 
icted for a time as speaker of the 
egislature in the absence of Wm. 
.iespeler. When a vacancy occurred 
n the cabinet a few months ago, fol- 
owing the retirement of Dr. McFad- 
len, Dr. Mclnnis was selected , by 
’rentier Roblin as provincial secre- 
ary. In August last he was required 
j assume the important duties of 
minister of education, in which he had 
flways manifested especial interest 
lis policy in this department gave 
,remise of being a progressive and 
ffective one.
He was married on June 8th, 1898, 

» Miss Clara M. Beckwith-. In re- 
igion he was a member of the Angli
an church.

His Last ..»ers.
Brandon, Nov. 5—During the fore- 

.oon yesterday Dr. Mclnnis attended 
o a few mere matters of private busi
ness and it is believed that he settled 
verything to his liking before the end 
ame, even going so far as to give 
tway his gun, watch and chain, two 
oung coïts and a number of smaller 

-rticles. The few friends who were 
fllowed to see him today he knew per- 
actly and bad a good many kind 
words to say for their welfare 

At the End.
He appeared to be thinking more of 

tis friends than of himself. Around 
he bedside of Dr. Mclnnis, when 
leath came, were Mrs. Mclnnis, Aid. 
Tuffrey, Aid. Clark. Dr. Anderson, Dr.

. P. Mclnnis and Dr. Spencer. His 
ast words were: “Good-bye, -all. I 
tear something ringing in my ears, 
t feel something coming. Good-bye.” 
,ife was extinct before those present 
ad hardly realized what had taken 
lace.
The funeral arrangements are not 

et completed, awaiting word from 
"rentier Roblin. One thing is settled, 
hat the burial will take place in W7in- 
tipeg on Thursday. The body is now 
ring a this old home and will prob- 
bly on Wednesday be taken to the 
ity hall, where it will lie in state 
om 12 to 2 o’clock, thence to St. 
latthew’s church, where funeral ser- 
ices will be conducted, alter which 
he body will be taken to Winnipeg 
-n the Moose Jaw local.

All Brandon tonight mourns the loss 
.f Dr. Mclnnis, whose untimely death 
las cast the greatest gloom over the 
;ity where he was beloved by all.

TRIP OVERLAND FROM
« PRAIRIES

Victoria, Nov. 4.—Browned by wind, 
un and exposure to all kinds of wea- 
her during the four months he has 
pent in saddle and canoe on the long 
rail that lies between Edmonton and 
Zancouver, Frank T. Cromwell, a 
apital-ist, of Portland, Ore., arrived 
n the city a few days ago from Van- 
‘ouver.

July 18 with his consulting engineer 
nd a couple of pack horses, he left 
idmonton. Wednesday he arrived in 
Zancouver. Six hundred miles on 
torseback and on foot, four -hundred 
niles by canoe with frequent portages 
lave trained Mr. Cromwell to the 
ninute. Without an ounce of super- 
luous flesh upon him he looks the 
ticture oi health and energy, but he 
loesn’t deny that the trip was a hard 
me. There were any number oi hard- 
hips to be encountered and while he 
jelieves that from a business point of 
/lew his trip will prove a success it is 
me that he does nc„ care to repeat— 
-hat is, immediately.

Following the trail of the Grand 
Crunk Pacific the little party went out 
o the mountains by the old Jasper 
?ass trail, meeting numerous parties 
jf prospectors. Many of these were 
n sore straits for lack of food, sup

plies being scarce. The country be 
ween Edmonton and the mountains 
larries a good deal of timber that will 
be available for pulp wood, spruce be- 
ng plentiful. It is not heavily tim- 
lered, however, large areas of spruce 
ind jackpine having been burned off 
luring recent surveys.

The country is very rich in bitu
minous coal and other minerals, while 
marl beds are frequent along the 
route.

The Yellowstone Pass is ample 
mough to permit the passage oi any 
■lumber of railway lines and hence 
there should be little trouble arrang
ing a route for the C-N.R. through 
from the prairies to the Pacific pro
vince, in addition tu the G.T.P.

Between Fort George, where they 
took to the canoes and Quesnel, the 
party picked up the survivors of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific party of sur
veyors which met with the disastrous 
upset in the Griscombe KVpids. Three 
Of the party were drowned, but Mr. 
Cromwell brought the three survivors, 
A. J. .Cape, R. Shenfford and Jack 
Miller through to Quesnel.

Great activity prevails throughout 
the Nechacko valley and around Bar- 
kerville. Settlers are pouring in by 
the hundreds and pre-empting lands, 
while the woods are full of prospect
ors nnd jimber cruisers. There is no 
immediate shortage of food and sup
plies, though the prices are high.

A curious feature of the situation

fact that scows laden with provisions 
and food stuffs are being brought in 
for Stuart lake and the Fort St. 
James region by way of the Fraser in
stead of by the fermer route. Quesnel 
Forks region is profiting by this and 
a good deal of traffic which would 
otherwise have gone by way of Hazel- 
ton is filtering around to the Fraser 
as a highway.

“I have been most favorably im
pressed by the entire country,” said 
Mr. Cromwell. “It has a great future 
before it as soon as the railway is 
completed. It is rich in timber, in 
minerals and in lands, fit for agricul
ture, and there are numerous water 
powers which should ultimately be 
utilized. The surveyors f-or the Granv 
Trunk Pacific are making good head 
way and all should soon be in readi 
ness to rush construction.”

While the trip was a hazardous one 
Mr. Cromwell met with no acciden 
en route. He is interested in a num
ber of timber and townsite proposi
tions, and he believes that his trip 
will prove a profitable one from a 
business point of view. He will leave 
shortly ior his home in Portland, Ore.

ALDERMAN PICARD SAYS
HE WILL RUN.

Saturday .afternoon Aid. Picard was 
visited by a committee of the promin
ent business’ men of the city for the 
purppse of formally inviting him to 
run for mayor at the next municipal 
elections. Among those present were 
Mayor Griesbach, ex-Mayor May, ex- 
Ald. Thos. Bellamy, Messrs. W. J. 
Jraves, J. Shuster, H. R. Mounti- 
ield, Kenwood Koemian, editor of the 
German Herald, and Fibiger, repre- 
enting other German interests.
The mayor, as spokesman, formally 

isked Aid. Picard to come forward as 
i candidate for the mayoralty and 
vas ably seconded by ex-Aid. Thos. 
Jellamy and ex-Mayor May.

Aid. Picard replied in a very con- 
•ise and attractive way, thanking all 
for the honor done him and expressed 
his willingness to take the field.

Arrangements were then made for 
the appointing of an executive and the 
holding of meetings, of which duo 
notice will bè given.

The Foundation of # 
Every “Progress” Coat

The good looks, and shape, and 
wear,too—of a “Progress Brand" Coat, 
depend on the part you never see— 
the INSIDE.

This figure shows the anatomy of 
“Progress Brand” Coats. The patent 
sleeve and shoulder pads—the strong 
felt, genuine hair-cloth and thoroughly 
shrunken canvas. This foundation is 
moulded by hand and held by hand 
stitches.

It is this perfect building of the 
foundation that gives perfection to the 

finished “Progress 
Brand” garment.

“ Progress Brand *' 
Suits and Overcoats 
prove that they are 
made right, by the 
wear they give.
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Children’s FrocRs LiRe New
(p —and all the faded curtains, cushion-covers and other things— ^ 

come out fresh and glowing—when you use the new soap-dye

Maypole Soap
Fast shades, rich and even. Goes further—does better £ 

work with less trouble than the old- — 
fashioned powder dyes.

Try it—and save money, time 
and worry.

Colours, 10c. Black, 15c. All 
dealers'—or from F. L. Benedict & Co.,
Montreal. Full-size cake (mention colour) 
and booklet on Home Dyeing, sent for 
10c. (black, 15c.) ez

Easy and Warm
You don’t have 
to wear arctics, 
rubbers or over* 
stockings with 

Elmira Felt Shoes.
The felt itself is lighter than 

leather. Your feet can’t get cold 
in Elmira Felts, no matter how 
low the temperature falls.

Look for the trademark—shown above 
—on the sole, insist on having the 
genuine Elmira Felts.

Sold by Leading Dealers 36

GRAIN SHIPPERS
Consign your grain to Fort William our 

advice, and get highest prices, Government 
weights and ^raaes, and prompt adjustments. 
Grain handled on commission, or will wire 
net track offer, to any point when cars loaded. 
Write for further particulars.

JAMES RICHARDSON & SONS 
GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

EXPORTERS, TRACK BUYERS, AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

LOOK FOR THIS LITTLE SILK LABEL ON Y0ÜR NEW SHIT

It is the unfailing guarantee of SUPERIOR QUALITY in all 
materials employed, of PROPRIETY in style and of 

RELIABILITY in workmanship. Buy 
no garment without it.

W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 
Hamilton, Oat. Winnipeg, Man.
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